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IOTRODUCTION 

This paper was prepared at the request of UNIDO to provide 

background and a frame of reference for a study of the rubber 

industry and ita impact on the environment.    Such a study is 

being conducted jointly by UNEP and UNIDO as a pilot project 

of its more general study of synthetic versus natural products. 

This paper was presented to the Expert Group Meeting sponsored 

by UNIDO in Vienna on September 16 - 20,  1974. 
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The purpose of this study is to establish the extent to which 

environmental considerations should influence the world's future 

choice between natural and the synthetic rubbers, with full weight 

ßiven to technical, sociological,  and economic factors,  as well 

as waste disposal problems, 

II.     HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Prior to World War II, natural rubber (HR) was the sole source 

of raw material for the healthily grouing and vital rubber goods 

manufacturing industry.    The war-caused cessation of HR supplies from 

their prime source in Southeast Asia provided the impetus to build 

a large synthetic rubber (SR) industry in the U.S.A. and Canada on 

a crash basis.    This industry initially was based primarily on a styrcne- 

butadiene copolymer designated SBR.    The war effort was highly success- 

ful  in that acceptable synthetic rubbers were produced to augment NTÌ 

stockpiles and to avert serious military or civilian problems.    By 1948, 

however, NR production had regained its pre-war level,  and NR consumption 

resumed a steady 3 to ù$ per year growth pattern, while SR production 
fell off sharply. 

In 1950, a dramatic reversal of the synthetic rubber trend took 

place.    The Korean War, sharply increased NR prices, and U.S. Government 

stockpiling of NR were important factors.    At about the  same time, two 

improvements to SBR, "cold" polymerization and oil-extension, greatly improved 

the competitive status of this major synthetic.    The net result was that, 

while NR consumption continued to grow at a comfortable and historical 

rat« of about 3 to 4* per year, as shown in Figure I, the synthetic 

rubbers began a period of fast growth (8* per year) to supply the needs 

of a rubber goods industry that was growing at over 6* per year.    These 

trends have continued for over 20 years at a remarkably steady pace. 

The acceptability of the synthetics was enhanced by the development 

in the 1960's of the «stereo-regular» polymers, polybutadiene (BR) and 

polyisoprene (IR), which have unique and valuable properties of their 
own. 
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HI.     PROCESS R4CKCR0UPT) 

Natural  rubber is .produced primarily in upland tropical areas 

by the cultivation and tapping of the Ilovoa tree.    The latex is 

tapped from the tree, coagulated by acidification, dried and baled. 

To ar. increasing extent, the processing operation is carried out at 

centralized locations.   The average yield of dry rubber, world-wide, 

ìB around 1200 lbs./hcctare from the somewhat more than 6 million 

hectares under cultivation    however new breeding techniques and the 

optimal use of fertilizers, pesticides and yiold stimulants can 

greatly increase this value as these practices become more widespread. 

Synthetic rubber is a typical  product of the «petrochemical 

revolution" in that it is produced almost totally and most economically 

from petroleum.    The original general-purpose synthetic, SBR,  is still 

the major-volume »work-horse» of the industry.    Its principal raw 

material,  butadiene,  is produced in large quantities from petroleum 

refinery or field natural gas streams by catalytically dehydrogenase the 

normal butylène or normal butane fractions,  followed by purification 

by extraction.    To an increasing extent .however, butadiene is being 

produced world-wide as a co-product  in the production of ethylene hy 

the thermal   cracking of petroleum naphtha or gas oils.    In thi. case, 

the ratio of butadiene to ethylene  is fairly fixed, so that demand for 

•thylene may well set the butadiene production volume.    The other SBR 

raw material,  styrene, is produced by alkylating benzene with ethylene 

over an aluminum chloride catalyst,   and then catalytically dehydrogenase 

the resulting ethyl  benzene to styrene.    Benzene and ethyl*• are 

basic petrochemical building blocks produced in large volumes world-wide 
from petroleum. 

In the most widely-used SBR polymerization procens, a mixture of 

•ghly 2.5 parts of butadiene with 1 part of styrene is emulsified 

in vatur at about > C.   Small amounts of the appropriate catalysts, 

activator, and modifiers are added,  and a polymer latex is formed 

over the course of about 12 hours.    Oil,  carbon black and/or inhibitor. 

m * added to the late,, ^ the polymer is then recovered by coagulation, 
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trying and baling as in the case of NR.    While tv,. 
ofoffl.    .   -    4 w «K.    Mjile the general quality 

P^ . Jd Pr0PCr,UB °re "nPletely •de'-t» ~ ""ere H, le« Prie, Md „ay .vailabim, hav, eamed lt a oizoaMc poBition> 

The processes to produe« +h« =4-.« i.« proauce the stereo-regular polymers BR a*A TD r 

utyi lithium,  in a very pure dry hydrocarbon system 

TZT: Tpl,ce '" 're"hou" *4 — — • - » hydrocarbon solvent is required to k««n tv.        ,   ^ 4    rca xo KeeP the solution viscosi tv W4 + K<- 
«...naM. Wd, ,0 ,.„lt efflclc„t re„ovol »   M» 

«« v. pr-t^t * .„ „actor Mtorlal. to -- 

th. r.•itlng cn«,b poly„„ ls then dr„d ^ ^^ Uu<!°,• 

MM« (BR) 1. n<rt m .M11,-preee..ed ««.HU o„ it. 0TO 
W in ce«M„.tion „ith „t |t hi, foM]d oi2 

tart«», 1» tir. tr«d. »„„. lt will „,,„„ •"' "• f" 

v.rjr „.„1, th. M», che„lcal „4 „Mct„, ., „„ J 
i. often c.ll.d ».^th.tie Btmi-     it.•       ""**•••"!••"« 
the« ef BJ   but ,„ „„ „ ' »«P"*l.. eloeely «pprMcn 

r:r¿r" • ="^=;;„= =-: - 
IR would be expected to be a greater than for BR. 

*he transformation of raw rubber <„4« 

iW« 7i0Xidant-    Cth" likely ingredient, include fillers 

PrOC"*in« .id. m„ ., oll 
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is mixed thoroughly and then shaped into the desired finished forra 

by molding,  extruding or calendaring.    In many cases,  such as for 

tireB,  the mix is applied to fabrics,  wire or other structural 

materials.    The final   raw product  is then heated in a mold or 

oven to over 300°F for a pro-determined  !    :/jth of time to vulcanize 

it to a permanently-elastic finished product. 

IV.     GENERAL COHSIDKHATTOTIS 

A precise comparison of NR with the various synthetic rubbers 

is not possible.    Some of the reasons are: 

1. Each of the products has its own range of properties which makes 

it oignificantly different from other products.    In many applications, 

substitution with another rubber would be unacceptable for quality 

reasons.    There are other areas,  however,  where substitution is 

acceptable with suitable compounding changes. 

2. Detailed process and cost information is considered proprietary 

by the producers of both synthetic and natural rubbers,  and munt 

therefore be estimated from the limited amount of published information. 

3. Two world-wide problems, the energy crisis and inflation, will have 

differing economic and political effects upon the various rubbers.    The 

•ffect of crude oil prices is particularly difficult to evaluate until 

some stability in the petroleum market place has been achieved. 

4. The comparison of an agricütural product, NR, vital to ihe economies 

of the developing countries where it is grown, to an industrial product. 

SR, generally produced within the developed countries where it is consumed, 

i. fraught with problems of foreign exchange effects, the livelihoods of 

•illions of people, national pride, availability of capital and technology, 

•tc.    The solution to these problems may well overshadow purely techno- 
economic considerations. 
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V*    HP-ALP RUBIER REÇUTPR?Arwpc; 

has 172 Ìn """• If  tne t0tal WOrld COnSUrapti0n °f - •>*r »»*8 grown at a remarkably steady rate of about 6 M 
Past 35 years      Tf *^       < '   PCr year for the 

P       35 years.    If there is no diminution of this rate,  the in  * ,n, • 
tona of raw rubber conned in l973 would ,row to 16 ^^ * 1U°" 

I960 and to 32 million tone by l99o     Ncw fa + J t0"D * ö  °J  ^u«    New factors,  however, 

Ci",  T'incre83,d cost of pet— - «» w «o ««•   tir.. Md roallsr caro,  „, Kpected to reduce 

««"*   »U.    ». foro^t of th. In,o•tionnl  „„,„„ studj. J 
»«de in June I974.  4- +ha+ w«^^ uroup, 

*- >• 1.1960, j eh0M1 r;i" /r,rabout "7í 

in th« 1071 '      *    wou3d moan an increase 
*» th. 1973 consumption of 8.4 million tons to a level of 11 s min 
ton. by I960.    A further extension of this 4 Tf/vo 

indicate a requirement of 18 mi IT    V *       ^^ •U W°Uld 

ha. al.« h 0n t0n8 °f t0tai  rubb^ by 19Q0.    It ha. also been assumed in Pigure „ thílt 
y   ^°'    " 

China will «.ow ftt tMo „t A 
e<l8 of £ast EuroPo and 

2Ì .1111      r ratef  brl'tìng the to^ ««rid needs to *iz ::z.11^ *»• *- »— —~ v.. jju 
the pa8t have usually been t• 

conservative. y   n to° 

VI. RESOURCE tPPTTT7«TT»ff 

An analysis of the «arterial and enercy re<rair*m•+      , „ 

-J2 r 'Ji-•:::;:::1-the ~°° -—«-* 
PH-rtl, « Ml Mrocarbons u,ed for   '        T^' *-"• «•*•«»« 
«Í f.r th. .„.rQ, rwll^ ,„ V »"><""«<>» of fermier 

—- ~r 11 r:ir:r t"; PIUS
 -eMu 

Pr...rv.,i<„, «d capa.«,,,,. °r 6r°'rth •*»•*»«•». »«« 
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The major raw «tcrinla for the rynthetic rubbers,  on the other 

hand,  are derived almort totally from non-renelle petroleum.     While 

Borne soap required in the manufacture of SBR mieH  be con.id.rrd 

largely renewable,  a wide range of the other org ,xc and inorganic 

chemicals reared for initiating  controlling ar,i  »topping the 

.»olymcrization reaction,  coagulating the latex,  inhibiting the 

Product against oxidation,  etc., are basically made ire, non-renewable 

r^ovroe..    The energy needs of the  synthetics are aho vastly greater 

than  Ihoce for NR due to the intensive chomical processing involved. 

In *.r,rc II1A, a »resource baiane»- is presented to Ululate 

the en,r„y    ?,d raw material  requirements for oil-extended SBR (Tvp* l712) 

This shown that about 3.5 tons of crude oil  or its equivalent io 

required for ftlich ton of finished rubber product.    Of this crude oil 

about 4^ is required for raw materials and about ^ for the energy' 

needed for drivm, motor«, heating stills and driers, etc.    The other 

major synthetic, non~o:i-extended SBR,  BR and IR,  as shown i„ Firure8 

IIB,  C and D,  respectively,  r.auire even more non-renewable resources 

than oil-extended SBR.    The value, shown should be used only to indicate 

general magnitudes;    the values would probably be somewhat  lower,   for 

instance,  if butadiene were produced as an ethylene co-product by 

thermal cracking rather than from normal butane, as was assumed here. 

It should also be noted that most of the energy requirement could be 

satisfied by using coal or atomic energy for the generation of tea, 
«nd power. 

Ik. WWM balance for KR, 8hown in ngure „^ ^ ^ ^ 

!rvrrm*nt for ^-^^ ~——. - «•** 0.3 w 
ton of NR for the rate of fertilizer application indicated.    Thi. 

«mid grow a. optimal agronomic practice, becc«. „or. wideepread. 

**> other area, of overwhelming difference between NR and the 

•ynthetic. are inland utilisation and labor recrements.    Whil.100,000 
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ÍOürr year 0f " CM U Pr0dU0Cd «-'•«*.bly on 40 hectare, of unproductive land by «bout  w> , hectare« of 

«tirr r Thus 8ocui and ?oiiticai effec-- •itr««ly important in addition tn *K. 

m. 

A« mentioned earlier, an acrurat- ~—« 
produci«, MR v-   ti. «"»Prison of the cost of 
produci«* KR vs. the various major .ynthetic rubbers is difficult 
•ine« no producer is wilii«, • , UcuU« 
infoiti * Cal either dctailed P««i. 
information or cost data.    Plant, built under licentie 1        • 
Utlljr retrained fron, divulging 8uch 2       • customarily 

ivuigmg such proprietary information. 

Another factor makin* comparisons difficult i. •>, 
turnabout of the chemical industry that 2 **""* """ 
* th. SR plant8      Por _ 

try that  SUPPUeB th" "**» «" materials 

«i~. J :    ;in °in'a hVT' ^ ^^ ~* " ^• «" inff in a highly-competitive mark-*.* «•  « 
«- ~. pi«, o.paciv for ..rchMlt

p
stì„ 0;d ;*prices 8" 1~ 

**««. «d «•. CKlld ». purcha„d : :
ould ;1 * j"atiriei- 

fi ti «    ¿ purcnased for considerably lesB thin 
8 U.S. fi per pound.    B/ 1973, the industry's soar«    ,      V 
finally used UD    and eH„- P        capacity was 

- L ^B^rrir^vrr ? ~•- 
«*- crude oil prices occur L^^ T^" °' 
«•fusion which will Ci^inue „     *" T "itU*tl°n ÍB °ne of 

»•* P.* matar!*!        , C11 PriC€8 "fWliM and 

*-T   I t        r 
n CaPaÍty " bUÍU t0 ~* **• ^ture 

ctl; Jr TV     PreV40UB PerÍOd °f *"""* •*«" «•* the current period of inflated price, can b. taken t» h. 
•f aom.1 condition.. t0 * re>re9e«t*ti• 

An attempt ha. been nade to «stimata th. 4K 
** lt. r.„ materials that    v    „ theoretical prices for SR 

«ateríais that should have prevailed in i<m 
•a«? crude oil pric. rlM ITT, f   . \ 

ln 19B» prior *° th. 

i»ve.tmo„t for expans^A      T " "* * ^^ "' expansion.    A return on investment of 2^ before 
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Incoa« tues has been assumed.    On this theoretical ba.is, it i, 

.stilted, as shown in Table I, that butadiene should have been 

priced at about 11 / per pound,  isoprene at about 13 i per pound 

and atyrene at about 8 / pcr pound, when produced in large plants. 

When these raw material prices were used to estimate tha theoretical 

production costs of the SR's, as in Table II, oil-extended SBR 

(1712 type), produced at 100,000 tons per year, would have been 

valued at about 1? / per pound, and non-oil-extended SBR (1500 typa) 

at about 20 / per pound.    The «stereo« rubber, would have been «ora 

costly, with estimated values of 22 / and 24 / per pound,  reapectiv.ly 
for BR and IH.    l„ plnnU of 25f000 ton> ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

*ould have beCn 3 to * ¿ per pound higher for the SBR«. and about 

4 ¿ par pound higher for BR and IR.    m „ industry such a. this,  ««all 

Plant» are at a distinct economic disadvantage. 

In eompariBon with the above, it is •atimated •) in Tabi, m 

that MR could have been produced profitably on an efficient plantation 
•*a*a for about 18 / per pound,  c.i.f. Kmi Tork. 

A summary of the comparative costs of all of the above product. 

i. -ho«, i„ Table IT.    Mlthin the range of the rough accuracy of th. 

fi«*r*. shown, it can be concluded m could be produced competitiva^ 

*th the largest-volume and cheapen SR, „ame!,, oil-«*«*. SBR. 

»M i. apparently cha.per to produca than a*y 0f th. non-oil-xfad* 

M • «nd it is considerably cheaper than IR, the polymer that 
intended to duplicate MR. 

^—117 i««« u. ,rt„. „ MI, n «d n «* *,..,«, „ timilmr 

«*~.. txciuint tk. ,ff.ct of un.,,,., hmmtt lncr>u#i 

•)    *M MUlojI^plg, «,ftr„c, ,,a 
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». If «,. c„d. *, pric. of abou, , 

^portion.,.,,, the SR prlc„ 
,a '»=»»•• 

elrc.tanc.., the ,ffect UDOn „„  J''
1" lncr"°" *«». «nd.r those cane 

•u^ «reel upon NR cost» vould be ie»s than i / 

-irr Ltr^rjectiní f<rtw——* >• 
«•*—. «* s» Productl<)n ouL4r ;L t": TPS

 
lto 

~-«. co«.^«.,, op^u», "nt: Ttae"of ,o8t °f the 

««•.. k.t..r „—J M«l>or-yi.ldins varieties „f 
t  «***er agronomic practice, and •».-. *    ^  , 

/fid *i.ul.tion. technique of chemical 

mi, ÌCTS OP PfyPRvmriL pp,,,^,,^. 

«" «ourc« of potential pollutant. r««,i + -      „ 
•f ~* of th. 1«*. volw. ¿s r^T"1^ fMra th" "-***«. 
*««". Ill», ,, C «d D.   Tn. 1„„ t "ll o; T

rCa balanCM« 
«•**». fro. tn# f0MU •r«Mt v°lu°» o' Potential pollutant. 

•»•TO i. now ««».rated w t. * PP0CeM*»-    »11. «oat of thi. 

- - « JTu rrtrL
ct:tr.::rieM ou - - 

** "' •,d" "«f-WW edition., 
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hence, the major potential pollutants are minor amounts of Co, SO , 
etc. 

The ..con* W^ Kmce of p„.iOTtul ^^ 

MM their cov.r.ion to SB ra„ ». !ri»ls and «„a, „ SR itl!„f 

«ithout .ajor procese chants and ei^cant .„„„^ „.„^^ 

»f organic and inopie chemicals and catalpa, „ ^tion „     ' 

hydrocarbon ra» Priais.   Thes. chemicals and «ui*£ £. *£" 

i.r;:r: °r " -s,e° f- -*—«-« ~.. 
te«  Tí "ate,'ialB• moh - «i °f «- «- — in 
finished rubbers, „a,,, the ^ product J» 

-*-, eithar a. ««„„a, sbraded fr0ffl ^ flnJ 

Product, or a. discarded rubber product,. 

* th• STL' T"'P0,Mtul -»J-*- °f «• *- -— 
latex »L.     •        fertlUz,r' «ro,rth ««•«., coagulant, „d 

the NR product      NR a«.,   v coagulate, dry and bale 

Information i. very Mwr „ lh. 

•** which ar. no» or », „Md u        IZ?IZ       T °mtT01 

M -M»», plants,   ail existing SH ^ . aPPU,d *° ** 
¿sung SR planta oontaín consideran!. 
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of the standards. Pollutants and the severity 

* study made for the U «î   tw< 

•"" ^ *-»!» «    inore... in   el lnfD      
thVR PlMt ta"*«-* 

H— r^Md. iM^fore;i :ct; ;:tro: 
of new pollution contro » •-meeiy that the cost 

1» eort of pollution control for m <. 

—««. for Poiiution~ *7" :« rraiia,d' h°-w- 
«^din* upon th. l0Ml condition«.   Ltlh I ^? n•'!eMa'*• 
»—•» «w t. b. ,tralght forwardtdT t0 **UMd- 
»omlnal. •rd *"d th« «»«*• "ill b. 

*• fo»«oii"i information h>. «h    ,     . 

»~d»=.d profit.«, M .        '   "** " ""• « =« •PP.rw.tljr b. 
"*' « » Prtc. ooapotitiva «<u ..._   v 

»OWP than th, other SB...   Tf th. *h" chM"«rt SH „d 

wii.d, m ..«id t. „».„t.. t„  " "*"• ,ha "^ •«•"««M«, th« 
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1.    Technically,each of the rubbers has areas of UM where lt 

superior.   P.„. .n.n „f Th. »aturai Rubber Producers, „.„^ 
*.»oci.ti.n Bays ..S3B 6upply tas pro.uably uttiej  if ^^ 

• the price of natural rubber;    it has carved out ite o«, „arkets, 

tos it. om supply/demand/price patterr and direct «.„petition with 
mura! rubber is no, „„„ . key UsUü.„   c>p> ^ton^ „f ,„. 

"».royal Corp. otates that Capite its voiu«, „aturai rubber ha. 

W» pn.arily a special* rubber, because i, has been used where 

s lo» hysteresis and high elasticity „ere rehired.   As a result, 
its prlc. bore little relationship to historical price levels of 

eeneral-purp.se synthetics..   „. states, however,  that this could 
<*anee »it* the erowth of radial tires   »inr. 41, 
•iti... »o      ,. ' they cm *• «"*• from 
. ther . or the ,e„eral,urpose «...   „ „ appare„t( mraéUn 

2»» « «b^r.  natural or synthetic.!, likely to iake over ' 

^'"•f °" thC °th" -«. «- • - -ill continue to be 

ziuz:usaee where ra -d the ss- - <~- «o 
2.   Synthetic rubber,  produced in many cases bv th* +< 
+va„„ , J cases oy the tire manufacturers 

«o, the annual performance of a rubber manufacturer often 
depended more upon astuteness and luck in „„,,».    •       „7 
o-tw *•   * Purchasing NR than upon anv 
other factor.   The industry has a tremendous incentive t, assuTtnat 

-« -   *   1 ^ „      ; :U
s

k!ly ,h" «" "*»» — -facturer, 
«giy go out of the SR producing business. 

inore... -rt^.^^^T T* "al,n0e "* *° 
»M  «« ». S» product"!   .   !        °"^r04uCl"e —»«•• «V 

ana or uper^ag th. valiM of ^^ ^^ ^ 
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4.   Th. d.dlcation of milii0„a of ,„„„,..,    ,    J 

inoreaalng rat. t» »»       . lo lMd st M e ***• *° m production nut be «.i,k»j 
•»ornative u». of such land for tT     , '        " ,k" 
« Pal» on or coconut.   ZÍ " """ °f f°°d ""* 

action î. .lr,;i ; tr
pprs;the pr°spect f- m • 

- » p-uctt; ^; : ~: " are n°"•—«- 
3-4 «11« ton I.,.! of „ * '* *   °" tM° in «80, up fw the 

-«•. ~. of ,.* „ J^ tr 7;thi
t» —« « —i 

>«* 10 v.ara. A continuation of hi Í * • ' a°hÌ8Ve<' ^ * «.î -i». tc„. by 1990. At z•:, ?< : vríd mean rooching 
«quiromen,. have bo.» f.„oart„, '       *" t0tal «" ""»«• 

36* of total „end rubb C<"'^e0il3,• M TO,aa """»»* 

- 3* „.dir,?;r r "irr- Kith *in i?»- 
to «. ov.r an future tIrifTt "" Pr°dUCtÌ<m "^ 
I960 »ould „.¡¡"to b. OV.7X T reqUirene"te   '"" 

reasonable;    however, even io „     „ .! d°M not 1H»«' 

•edloatlon of „.. J.Z* -TltT* T ^ ' "~ 
«11 n.,d to bo,!» v.,, .„„„."* ~ "*"" ">» * quired and It 

- 3) L^L:°z:z T""inmau -m - •* <-^-. 
0.75 »llllon «on/vr. i„,    ..      '     rM,in COnrt*»* " «I» current 

-.udì,. ,.rt ^ /r ; :v ; „rrnt for ss in «• ~« 
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Considering the assumptions listed above, this would seem to be 

a minima forecast level, and the actual requirements for new SR production 

may „ell exceed this minimum,    m addition to very large capital requiie- 

monts for fuiuro SR expansion, the consumption of fossil hydrocarbor.s for 

SR production could reach a level  of 25 to 50 milHon tons per year by 

1-90.    Whil. petroleum supplies are undoubtedly going to be depleted at 

so.• time in the future, the use of petroleum for producing materials 

such as SR represents a premium value outlet as compared with its use 

for power generation or industrial heating.   It chould be noted that 

50 ml!ion tons of petroleum represents considerably less than 1* of the 
total worl -I energy demand forecast  for I990. 

7.      In acttito, to its destruction of non-renewable resources, SR production 

is the source of significant potential environmental pollution.    It has 

been indicated,  however,  that such pollution can be reduced to acceptable 

levels by proPor treating techniques at a cost that will not seriously 
affect the coat of production. 

In sugary,  it appear, that it will be necessary for both NR and SR 

to continue their growth at a substantial rate for the  foreseeable future. 

Whether the future growth rate of each is at * % or 8% per year level 
epen s 0 technicalf ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

Motors.    It appears unlikely,however,   that either NR or SR could 

POBsibly take over all of the future growth, or, alternatively, that 

either could stop growing entirely without serious consequences to the 

rubber xndustry and therefore to the overall worid economy. 

n'    -OPTIMUM UTTT.TZATION OP fffisnrronpg 

P.t.ntl.1 fM minmmitì pollution occups Bhm m rather thM SB 

»•ed to Buppl, the raw rubber need, of th. world. 

z:::z :::rd in —*• "• *•- * -— 
There i8 a very strong incentive,  particularly a* - *+•, 

•coloa-i^ai   «« "icuiarij as petroleum prices and 
«coiogical  pressures increasp   +« *~~A 
BnMivi Í ^crease, to produce raw rubber as efficiently as 
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may have some potential  f«* «-_ 

In the production of <5R +>,«„« t 

*. - -*-*. » J:r;;:,;rrr ;tai "« 
*1» «.vi••,*.    A liat1n, „, ,„ """mental effect np„n 

•M—li» »echnolol 7 """" "-"—M/ - P~«i 

««*-».::   ::.:::in Tabie v- onf°rtu— - 

* «colonel factor*.    Si.ilarl7 Z °°KelÌ"°ti°"- •h« than 

«—«. «ecu•,,, „itn rather " *'"* d°Pe"dMt ""» •" 

*. - «... ...it::::;;:;;: ;::~ai •<—*~ 
A •*j0r technology shift would involve th. 

fermentation product« *„       , UBe of •**<*! turai 

- -* JZ«Z:::TTT" °
T
 
i"opre- •-*-• - 

•-to, M w„ „, Lu    t       /"• °,W 'acoh01 '" «- »•=•*. 
«- «. «m»-,«, jte i ? "w* •",:h -» «P--«. 
•looho! e» b. pro(iuce4 te th. !   yl alC0h01 *' « r" ~««i.l.    Such 
•»»«* » c» ». ^11       fermnt»"0" « 1—. or era!», 

- ** ., j; :rr.r: ;:^ —reHved ~«~ 
unattractive to th. „»<        , ' a ppice which is 

»«-Pr.«.,« „ff,r. . ;7 ' "" """"•'   '» «• -e. of i50prenei foe... „hich „,,. ^^ Md ^^ M ^ 
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raw materials.    The acetone (O.97 pounds per pound of isoprene) 

can be produced from molasses or grain by fermentation, and the acetylene 

(0.43 pounds per pound of isoprene) can be obtained from coal and limestone 

by the electric arc process.    As in the case of ethanol, fermentation 

acetone has not been able to compete economically with petrochemical 

acetone.    In general, agricultural products which have alternate uses, 

such as for human or animal feed, cannot be converted to organic chemical 

raw materials on an economical basis when compared with the petrochemical 

route.    The differences are so great that it is unlikely that this situation 
will change even in the face of a greatly increased cost for crude oil. 

The reclamation of vulcanizable rubber from discarded rubber products 

is a well-established industry.    Unfortunately, reclaimed rubber derived 

from either NR or SR products by current methods is not an acceptable 

substitute, quality-wise,  for either NR or SR.    Instead, it has found 

a valuable but limited n.arket as a compounding ingredient to aid proces- 

Bibility in the manufacture of certain rubber products.    The procedure 

for reclaiming :*ubber (collecting, ¿rinding, removing fibers and metals, digest- 

ing with hot strong chemicals or high pressure steam, masticating and 

packaging) is expensive and high in energy-consumption.    Thus while reclaimed 
rubber has found a small place for itself in the rubber manufacturing 

picture,  it is not likely to become a major factor in reducing the 

consumption of new rubber by the rubber industry unless new technology 
is discovered. 

Another well-established procedure,  that of recapping worn tire 

carcasses to permit their reuse, does have the effect of reducing the 

consumption of non-renewable resources while still taking care of the 

transportation needs of the economy.   Wider use of this technique may 

automatically occur as new tire, become more expensive.    A major problem 

with recapping is the achievement of high-quality workmanship in the 

thousand, of small local recapping establishments such that highway 
•*fety and reliability are not impaired. 
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TABLE IH 

ESTIMATED PBODUCTIOIT POST OF ESTATE NATURAL RUBBER IN MT1 

CAPITAL INVSSTMEaCT FDR PLANTATION 

AMD PROCESSING PLANT 

/Ab. 

25. 

PRODUCTION POSTS 

Tapping ami Collecting 5.I 

Fertilizer and Application 1.0 
Processing 1,25 

Mutagenen t 1,05 

Other Costa 1,4 

Total Estate Costs 9,8 

Export taxes, levies 1,0 

Profit (20£ of investment) 5,0 

Transport! insurance, landing charges 2.2 

lew York Landed Price 10,0 

EW 
«P. 1*74 
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WflWART OF eoommca 

»2MHŒ (HON BÜTA1E) 

ISOPRENE 

UM RÖBBB»S 

M« (»LO OIL MASTSIBAKH) 

O« (OOLD mV-OlL iXTBHDED) 

» (»»-OIL SmEHSCD) 

II (»»-OIL IJdSHDED) 

IK (OBLIVE1UED 10 USA) 

100,000 
150,000 
100,000 

100,000 
25,000 
100,000 
25,000 

100,000 
25,000 

100,000 
25,000 

100,000 
25,000 

mm 
imrESTHEWT   SELLILO 

PRICE 
SS  //LB 

m «"ME*» (TKCIJIDIMC »in ,»»»»T.,  ^rTTTnTr|) , 

8» (OOLD OIL M4STBRB4TCH) 

8» (OOLD »»-OIL txmtBBD) 

II 

VI (DBLIVEKSD TO USA) 

100 vx» 
25,000 

100,000 
25,0£0 

100,0(0 
25,0CO 

100,000 
25,000 

100,000 
25,000 

•w* mtßumm mrnwm nranmr IHE»»». 

30 11 
24 8 
10 13 

22 17 
8 20 

25 20 
9 23* 

30 22 
11 H 
30 H 
11 28 
55 18 
M 18 

• 

41 17 
13 20 
51 SO 
16 23| 
61 22 
19 26 
61 24 
19 28 
55 18 
M 18 

SIR 
1*74 
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TABUS y 

âMtHSATÎVE PROCESS TECHBOfflCIBS FOR STBTHSTTÇ RUBMB PROPÜCTfOll 

SJg - Emulsion - Cunten« Hydroperoxide Catalyst 

Solution - Butyl Lithium Catalyst 

|g   - Solution - AluMinua Alkyl - Titaniu» Tetrochlorid« Catalyst 

Solution - Butyl Lithiu« Catalyst 

12   - Solution - Al Alkyl - TiCl4 Catalyst 

Butadiene 

- Butane Dehydrogenasen 

- Normal Butyl en« D«hydrogénation 

- Ethyl Alcohol Condensation 

••   Vaphtha or Cae Oil Pyroiysis 

ttrren« 

- Bsnsene-tlhylene Alkyl at i on 

lloaran« 

- Aegrlene Dehydrogenation 

- Propylene Diner Craekinf 

- I«o butyl ene-Formaldehjrde Condensation 
- Ae«tone-Acetylene Condensation 
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